What’s Old is New Again

One superintendent implements an aggressive program to combat a thatch problem.
By Dan Jacobs

Golf Guilt-Free

“The Married Man’s Guide to Golf” author Kevin Sylvester tells guys who’ve tied the knot how they can hit the links.
By Seth Jones
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The Fourth Wall

Armand LeSage trades in years as a superintendent for a career on the stage.
By Katy Ibsen
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Hurricane Sandy’s wake of destruction; Golfdom Summit preview; Intelligent Use of Water film contest; what we can learn from zombie films.

32 Clark Talks Turf
Clark Throssell, Ph.D., discusses rhizoctonia leaf and sheath spot with Phil Harmon, Ph.D.
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40 The 19th Hole with...
Junior Store, Superintendent, Centennial Valley CC, Conway, Ark.

Turfgrass Trends
This month, Golfdom’s practical research digest explores low-temperature nitrogen uptake. See pages 33-37.

Online Exclusive
Visit www.golfdom.blogspot.com this month for reports from the NW Oregon Golf and Environmental meeting as well as the 2012 Golfdom Summit.